This study was accomplished in order to investigate the effects of different cooling hole configurations on the thermal and flow field characteristics inside a combustor simulator. By using the well-known Brayton cycle, great turbine industries try to extend the inlet temperature and augment engine performance. However the turbine inlet temperature increment creates an extremely harsh environment for the downstream components of the combustor. In this research a three-dimensional representation of Pratt and Whitney aero-engine was simulated and analysed with a commercial finite volume package FLUENT 6.2 to gain fundamental data. The current study has been performed with Reynolds-averaged NavierStokes turbulence model (RANS) on internal cooling passages. This combustor simulator combined the interaction of two rows of dilution jets, which were staggered in the streamwise direction and aligned in the span wise direction, with that of film-cooling along the combustor liner walls. The entire findings of the study declare that the greater penetration depth, the thicker the film-cooling layers. Furthermore, in the combustor simulator with more cooling holes, the temperature near the wall and between the jets was slightly increased. Also at the leading edge of the jet, and at the jet-mainstream interface, the gradients of temperature were quite high.
Introduction
Modern gas turbine industries strive for higher engine efficiencies. Brayton cycle is a key to this study. According to this cycle, the turbine inlet temperature should increase to gain more efficiency. However increasing the turbine inlet temperature creates an extremely harsh environment for critical downstream components such as turbine vanes. Fuel must be thoroughly mixed with air, completely burned, and made to flow uniformly before entering the turbine. However, insignificant mixing leads to non-uniformities such as hot streaks and allows non-combusted fuel to exit the combustor. Hot streaks can cause premature wear and ruin turbine components. In the present study, a broad literature search was conducted to collect the information and specify the combustor characteristics.
Kwak and Han [1] analysed the effects of Mach number and blowing ratios on heat transfer coefficient by using transient liquid crystal technique. The results declare that cooling blockage leads to blow rate enhancement; as a result, decreases in tip heat transfer coefficient and increases in static pressure above the shroud are found.
By using large scale, low speed experiments, Rowbury et al. [2, 3] determined the effects of flow interaction under the annular cascade application. They investigated the effects of holegeometry, pressure ratio across the hole, Reynolds number and Mach number on discharge coefficient of coolant. The results indicate that near the end of an injection hole with external cross flow, the static pressure loss relative to the assumed value led to the discharge coefficient enhancement.
By using a test set, Zhang and Chang [4] determined the effect of spares placed inside cooling holes on blade heat transfer. Like a previous study by Herbert [5] , it was observed that the spare film cooling hole application facilitated an effective heat transfer with little impingement in comparison with pure initial cross flow.
Yuzhen et al. [6] determined the film cooling effectiveness of three different Multihole schemes. The findings indicate that for the multihole pattern, a slight spanwise pitch is desirable. Optimum cooling is attained by using a combination of different hole schemes.
Hale et al. [7] measured the effectiveness of surface adiabatic film cooling adjacent to the cooling holes. They noted a variety of L/D ratios, injection angles as well as co-flow and counter-flow plenum feed configurations. The findings of their studies were compatible with Burd and Simon [8] results which reported that short injection holes enhanced film cooling and created a larger cold area downstream of the cooling holes.
Tarchi et al. [9] were able to identify the effects of a large dilution hole which was placed within penetrating slot and effusion array. In accord with Milanes et al. [10] , it can be seen that by using 0017-9310/$ -see front matter Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijheatmasstransfer.2013.02.031 the backward step, the dilution hole affected the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness downstream and reached to g aw = 0.65. Stitzel and Thole [11] indicated that dilution jet injection is the dominant feature at the combustor exit, while with no dilution, the exit profile was relatively uniform with a high temperature and low total pressure flow in the mainstream. Furthermore Scrittore [12] mentioned that increasing the dilution jet velocity adversely effects the surface cooling performance downstream of dilution jets.
Cun Liang et al. [13, 14] conducted an experimental investigation to study the non-uniformities of temperature near the wall surfaces and film cooling performance of converging slot hole (Console) rows. They focused on the effectiveness of distribution of film cooling using two different exits to inlet area ratios of converging slot hole. The results show that the coolant injected from the converging slot attached to the blade surface and enhanced heat transfer.
Lu [15] and Zhong and Brown [16] studied the performance of different hole patterns and blowing ratios for a row of cylindrical holes. Variations of hole patterns differed in stream wise row spacing, and span wise hole pitch and hole inclination angle were tested under two different test rigs. Results show that while downstream rows are protected by stream wise coolant injection, reverse coolant injection provides superior cooling protection for initial rows.
Saumweber et al. [17] prepared a test section to study the distribution of free stream turbulence under different shaped holes. The results show that for the cylindrical holes, heat transfer vari- ance was not dependent on the blowing ratios at higher free stream turbulent levels. Later, Bunker [18] stated that heat transfer coefficient augmentation is moderately sensitive to blowing ratio as well as turbulence intensity. Jovanovic et al. [19, 20] investigated the effects of torus-imperfection and its location on the film cooling performance using liquid crystal thermography. They considered two different cooling holes configurations as cylindrical hole without torus-imperfection for the benchmark and the cooling hole with torus-imperfection (see Fig. 2 in Ref. [19] ). The results show that the depth of injected cross flow was higher for the entire hole in comparison with torus-imperfection holes. The turbulent intensity above the torus-imperfection holes is twice that of the entire hole.
Gao and Han [21] conducted an experimental investigation to determine the effects of cooling holes angle and the arrangement of holes which were embedded on the blade leading edge. The coolant from radial angle holes are deflected by mainstream flow and cover an extended surface compared to compound angle holes. For both cases of study, high film cooling effectiveness is attained by using the radial angle holes and film cooling performance is enhanced by increasing the blowing ratio, especially at the stagnation point.
However, until now, to the best of authors' knowledge, there are no reports on the effects of cooling hole geometry on the combustor exit flow. There are several unanswered questions: What is the effect of varying the cooling hole areas on combustor exit profiles? What is the effect of the arrangement of cooling holes on exit flow behaviour? Therefore the objective of the present numerical study was to optimize the combustor exit and cooling hole geometries. In this study, the effects of various combustor hole geometries were analysed. Also in order to measure the validity of the results, a comparison between the data gained from this study and Vakil and Thole [22] project was carried out.
Methods and materials
In this study a three-dimensional representation of a true Pratt and Whitney aero-engine was simulated and analysed to gain essential data. The schematic view of the combustor is shown in Fig. 1 . The final combustor simulator design width and inlet height was 111.8 cm and 99.1 cm respectively. The length of the combustor was 156.9 cm and the contraction angle was 15.8°. The contraction angle began at X = 79.8 cm. The inlet cross-sectional area was 1.11 m 2 and the exit cross-sectional area was reduced to 0.62 m 2 .
The combustor simulator included four film-cooled stream wise panels. The starting point of these panels was approximately at 1.6 m upstream of the turbine vanes. The first and second panels were 39.2 and 40.6 cm in length. The length of the next two panels' was 36.8 cm and 43.2 cm. The low thermal conductivity combustor panels were 1.27 cm in thickness and as a result the surface temperature magnitude was adiabatic. Two different rows of dilution holes were considered within the second and third panels. Theses dilution rows were located at 0.67 m and 0.90 m downstream of the beginning of the combustor liner panels. The diameter of the first row and second row of dilution holes was 8.5 cm and 11.9 cm respectively. The centerline of the second row was staggered with respect to those of the first row. In the present analysis, the combustor simulator involved two configurations of cooling holes. For the purpose of verification, the first arrangement was designed similar to Vakil and Thole [22] . In both cases,the film-cooling holes were placed in equilateral triangles. The diameter of the film-cooling holes in the first model (Case 1) was 0.76 cm and drilled at an angle of 30°from the horizontal surface. The length of each film-cooling hole was 2.5 cm. The film-cooling holes of the second combustor simulator (Case 2) were 1.70 cm in diameter and drilled at an angle of 30°from the horizontal surface. A global coordinate system (X, Y, and Z) was also selected. The schematic view of this combustor simulator is illustrated in Fig. 1a Plane 1p was located downstream of the first row of dilution jets at X = 78.45 cm. This plane was extended from Z = 0 cm to Z = 9.9 cm and covered the whole width of the combustor simulator. This plane was used to measure the effects of film cooling on the dilution flow as well as how the dilution jets interact with each other. This plane was also used to determine the effects of horseshoe, half-wake and counter rotating vortexes. Plane 2p was located downstream of the trailing edge of the second row of dilution holes. This plane was placed at X/L = 0.69 and was extended along the vertical axis. The interaction of the first and second row of dilution jets was determined by this plane application. This plane was used to measure the rotating vortex interaction of the first and second row of dilution jets as well. Plane 3p was set at the end of the combustor simulator. The 3p plane was used to measure exit flow behaviour and the varying temperature of the combustor. Plane 1s was located directly at the central point of first row of dilution jet at Y = 11.2 cm and covered from X = 39.2 cm to X = 78.45 cm. This plane was used to study the interaction of flow along the first row of dilution jets and the behaviour of flow along the second row of dilution jets.
In order to solve the combustor simulator problem and to get more precise data in a reasonable time, about 1 Â 10 6 tetrahedral meshes were required. This number of elements allows adequate convergence for refined meshing; the thermal and flow characters would have the same variation as the higher refinement mesh. The accuracy of the number of meshes used in this study was in concurrence with an investigation by Stitzel and Thole [11] . As demonstrated in Fig. 3 , the meshes were denser around the cooling and dilution holes as well as wall surfaces. According to the specific flow rate at the volume control inlet, inlet mass flow boundary layer was defined at the inlet. Wall boundary layer and slip-less boundary layer were applied to limit the interaction zone between fluid and solid layer. Furthermore to compare the findings of the current study with the previous results as reported [11, 22, 23] , the inlet boundary was set as uniform flow profile and pressure outlet at the exit. Finally, according to the symmetries of the Pratt and Whitney aero-engine combustor, symmetry boundary layer @=@n ¼ 0 was applied. The combustor simulator was meshed by Gambit software and the collected data were simulated and analysed by using Fluent 6.2 software. The corresponding results were presented in the form of charts and different contours. In order to test the validity of the computational findings, the results will be cross-checked with the findings which obtained from Vakil and Thole [22] researches. The numerical method considered a transient, incompressible turbulent flow by means of the k-e turbulent model of the Navier-Stokes equations expressed as follows: Continuity equation Energy equation
And k-e equation
3. Results and discussion Fig. 4a and b show the thermal field distribution of plane 0p for both arrangements. The measurement plane was located downstream of the last row trailing edge at X = 37.66 cm. The jets closest to the last row on panel one had their coolest region near the wall with a secondary cool region directly above. This secondary cool region was a remnant of the upstream film-cooling jet that exited from the aligned cooling hole. Also visible at upstream holes was that the core of the jets from the upstream row was further away from the wall. Also the results indicate that the penetration depth for the combustor simulator with more cooling holes was greater than other cases. Fig. 5a and b indicate the thermal field contours of plane 1p for two different configurations at the constant blowing ratio. This plane shows the effect of different configurations of cooling panels and the interaction with the downstream dilution jets. A noticeable increase in film cooling thickness is found with less cooling holes. Downstream of the dilution jet, film-cooling entrainment occurs due to the upward motion of the dilution jet. In addition, the core of the kidney-shaped structure was slightly larger and penetration depth was higher. Fig. 5 also shows the velocity vectors over the temperature contours within plane 1p. The consistency between flow and thermal fields proved the dominance of the counterrotating vortex. Fig. 6a and b present temperature contours in a stream wise plane. Plane 1s completely covered the length of the combustor simulator. The design of the second row of dilution jets allow to complete combustion before the first stage turbine vanes. This figure shows that a noticeable entrainment is found downstream of the dilution jet. Due to this entrainment, a thinner layer was created. Further away from the dilution jet, the entrainment effects weaken and as a result the flow reverses resulting in vector extension because of the increase in turbulence behind the jet. Fig. 7a and b show the thermal field results of plane 2p made for two arrangements. On the right side of temperature contours, the mushroom shaped temperature profiles are mixed together and a warmer region appeared near the mid span. This figure shows that near the stagnation region, the flow of unmixed warmer fluid created the warm region. On the left side of the thermal contours, the second row of dilution jets turn and are being swept down. Fig. 7 also shows velocity vectors over the temperature contours within plane 2p. Note how the cooling flow sweeps toward the second row of dilution jets. Acceleration adjacent the combustor wall was found in these figures. Also, the contraction of the control volume led to the acceleration of the flow and as a result a slightly low rms-fluctuation is seen within plane 2p compared to plane 1p. Fig. 8a and b indicate the velocity vectors superimposed on the thermal field contours of plane 3p. It is seen that at the extended area of the exit section, the temperature was approximately constant. This figure shows that adjacent the combustor end-wall, the effect of coolant reduced and the temperature of flow increased. Furthermore, the symmetry is found at Y = 25 cm. In addition, downstream of the dilution jet central section, outstanding counter-clockwise vortexes were clearly illustrated.
In the next prediction, comparisons have been made for Case 1 among the experimental results by Vakil and Thole [22] , numerical results by Stitzle [23] and the current study. Figs. 9a and 9b present the comparison of temperature contours for plane 1s. According to this figure it is found that the central part of the computational dilution jet was more concentrated and injected further in comparison with the experimental results. Furthermore, at the leading edge of the dilution jet, intense thermal gradients were apparent. This comparison suggests that directly downstream of the dilution jet, the entrainment of film-coolant was fairly weak. Deviations between the current computation and benchmarks (Refs. [22] and [23] ) were calculated as follows:
The temperature deviations were computed by taking 45 points in the figure as temperature values and they were equal to 9.39% and 11.35% compared to Ref. [22] and Ref. [23] respectively.
Figs. 10a and 10b show a comparison of temperature contours for plane 1p achieved from current study, experimental analyses and Stitzel CFD prediction in 2001. The comparison between these contours indicates that for the computational findings, the central part of dilution jet is more concentrated and penetrated further compared to the experimental case. Also, the entrainment of film coolant directly downstream of the dilution jet is fairly weak in the computational result. To find the deviation, the temperature values were collected at 60 different points. The study shows an 8.96% difference between the current study and experimental findings and a 10.70% between the current study and Stitzel CFD prediction. Fig. 11a shows the comparison of temperature contours for plane 2p. It is observed that a small non-uniformity appeared in the experimental thermal field compared to the computational results. In addition, the entrainment behind the dilution jets was interesting. Also the computational results presented a mushroom shaped thermal field behind the dilution row. The uncertainty between the current study and experimental and Stitzel CFD prediction was calculated by measuring the temperature at 48 different points. Finally the analysis shows the difference was about 15.36% and 13.69% respectively (see Fig. 11b ). 
Conclusion and recommendation
The objective of this study was to analyse the effects of various combustor holes geometrieson the thermal field characteristics at the exit flow of a combustor simulator. In this study, a three-dimensional model of Pratt and Whitney aero-engine was simulated and analysed. To sum up, greater influx contributed significantly to the development of the film-cooling layer. Also the central part of the plane 2p showed almost uniform distribution of temperature in both cases 1 and 2. However, the temperatures adjacent the wall and between the jets was about seven percents cooler with less cooling holes and wider cross-sectional area. At this condition, coolant spread better near the end wall surface and a wide protected layer was created in order to save the surface against hot gases. The thermal field findings demonstrated a recirculating area developed exactly downstream of the jet where the entrainment of film-cooling was caused by the dilution jet. The contours of the stream wise thermal fields indicate an unexpected variation in the trajectory in the central section of the dilution jet. Initially the trajectory was upstream and then re-directed downstream after the jet exited toward the mainstream. Comparisons between experimental and computational results show that the prediction of the temperature in the first row of dilution jets exhibited a cold spike of fluid rather than the larger kidney-shaped temperature profile measured experimentally. Based on the results and conclusions of the study, there are several recommendations to consider. In future research within this area, additional flow field measurements should be considered at the leading edge of the dilution jets. This consideration could be useful to document the presence and effects of a horse-shoe vortex. The combustor flame penetration also changes with flight height variation. Therefore in future research, flight height changes should be considered to document more reasonable data. It is highly recommended that future research studies the different cooling hole shapes. Different cooling hole shapes affect the interaction between the cooling flow and main flow.
